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Intro

______________________

BIGONE is a web-based internet solutions provider
that aims to assist individuals and corporations
through the process of designing and building their
own web applications.

BIGONE provides flexibility for its customers to design
and publish based on their own preferences, while
promoting businesses in a way that stands out from
the rest.



The BIGONE Story

______________________

Starting out as a hobby by helping friends with web
related issues, 4 teenagers decided that they wanted
to carve their passion into a career path. So they
embarked on the BIGONE journey, providing a
platform for web users to go to whenever web
assistance was required.



….. Pharmacy of The Internet 

______________________

As Glenn, the founder of BIGONE says, “We are like the pharmacy of the internet
where people know and trust us to help them with solving their web issues.” Over the
years, BIGONE has consistently built up their customer base ranging from individuals
to corporations by delivering high-converting sites as well as sustainable app
developments.

It is the company’s aim to help web users obtain the best results from their websites
and applications through a trusted internet solutions provider – BIGONE.



BIGONE Vision

__________________________

To be a highly-acclaimed platform providing top-notch
services for all web-related issues.



BIGONE Mission

__________________________

To ensure high customer satisfaction by providing
problem-solving and technical support for web users.

Ensuring a safe web environment where customers
can rest assured knowing that their websites are in
good hands.

Creating a balanced work environment for employees
to exert their best talents and abilities in assisting
customers.



About BIGONE

__________________________

BIGONE begin with the goal of helping web users
improve productivity and efficiency of their web
experience. Very often, IT and web issues stem from poor
coding of a website, causing a domino effect of several
other issues to follow.

Seeing a need to analyse and rectify this area, BIGONE
made it their mission to help web users minimize such
problems by providing more precise and accurate coding
for websites, and along the way, rectifying other issues
that can cause websites to be hacked or defaced.



….. Unity is Strength

__________________________

With a strong team of trained professionals, customers can rest assured knowing that
the services provided by BIGONE are reliable and cost-effective. The BIGONE team is
strong enough to take on and deliver projects related to various aspects of IT and the
world wide web, ensuring their customers a smoother web experience.

Over the years, BIGONE has successfully achieved its goal in crafting websites and
designing web applications for non-profit organisations, start-up companies, fashion
labels and commercial businesses. BIGONE aims to take on more challenges in the
coming years, with aspirations of bringing its name to an international level.



Our Services

__________________________

BIGONE believes that the best user experiences are
gained through safe and secured websites and
applications. Therefore we offer a range of services
aimed at providing customers and web users with
seamless experiences surfing on sites developed with
the industry’s highest standard of quality.



__________________________

Web Care Center

Our Services

We offer free health screening for your website,
inclusive of free consultation by our professional web 
care team on problem solving and improving the
functionality of your website.

We also develop websites using the content
management system where website owners can 
have full control over the design, layout and details 
of the website.

We design and develop high-converting eCommerce
sites based on your business requirements using
Magento 1 and Magento 2.

Content Managemet System

eCommerce



Our Partners

_________________________

BIGONE takes pride in the achievements of its
employees. It is a privilege to have team members
who are diligent, creative, dependable and
strong-willed in their work, and because every single
person plays an important role here, we prefer to call
our teammates our partners.



….. Core of the Family 

__________________________

Over the years, our partners have contributed much to the success of BIGONE and have
become the core of our team. We support ideas and contributions from our partners
and in turn, we offer them a fun, conducive work environment where they can work
best to develop their skills and ideas.

We strongly believe in work-life balance, and allow our partners the flexibility in setting
their own goals and deadlines for tasks. This has also created more opportunities for
communication and formed stronger relationships between superiors and their
subordinates, making BIGONE an ideal environment to work in.



Please visit www.bigone.com.my for more information. 

Clients
Some of Our

_________________



Clients

_________________

Parlo Tour
www.parlotour.com.my



Clients

_________________

Royal Selangor
www.royalselangor.com



Clients

_________________

Universal Business
Academy
www.universalbusinessacademy.com



Clients

_________________

East Coast Tour
www.eastcoasttour.com.my



Clients

_________________

Padini
www.padini.com



Clients

_________________

Travideas Online
www.travideas.com



Clients

_________________

Appco Group
www.appcogroup.asia



Contact Us

__________________________

Come visit us and we’ll tell you more!

Drop by our office at A-3-50 Pusat Komersil Bayu
Tasek, Persiaran Southkey 1, Kota Southkey, 80150 JB
should you wish to understand our services better.

Alternatively, you may also drop us an email at
management@bigone.com.my and we’ll get back to
you the soonest possible.



07. 336. 0984
Tel

management@bigone.com.my
E-Mail

www.bigone.com.my
Offical website


